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MAIN APPROACH: RESIDENCE OF R. S. MCLATJOHLIN, ESQ., OSHAWA, ONT.

Residence of R. S. McLaughlin, Esq., Oshawa
TrHIS house is situated on higli, level ground

iat the north side of what used to be Prospect
Park, a f our-acre site having many
fine trees, and over-loolis beautiful green
lawns and flower beds to the south. A
driveway frorn Orrnond Street, the prin-
cipal thorouglifare of Oshawa, leads to
a- large stone-paved portico which, in
turn, gives access to a vestibule having
a mosaic tule floor, panelled walls, and
an ornamental plaster ceiling.

The entrance hall extends 'up two
floors, be-ing lighted by ani ornarnental
ceiling light, supported on a coloîîade
of simall Doric coliuis and having a
circular stone staircase of the open
newel type, with a metal hand-rail. The
walls of this hall, which lias a marbie-
paved floor, are covered with silk panels,
three of which, facing the vestibule door,
conceal tlie niechaîîisrn of a large organ.

At the left on entering is a long hall
or corridor,. the wails of which are
paîîelled. The flooring here is of wide
oak boards, with ebony strips between.
The south side of this hall has wind-ows
opening into a loggia paved with red
quarryr tile a'nd having a vaulted ceiling
carri ed on stone columns on thîe side
overlooking the south lawn. These
columns are so designed that a glazed
screen ma.y bo erected outside the
columns for -the winter months, leaving
them standing free inside; the heating

beiîig s-o arranged that the radiators miay bo
easily reînoved duning the summer mionths.

VESTIBULE.
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CORRIDOR ALONG LOGGIA: RESIDENCE OP R. S. MCLAHCHLIN, ESQ,, OSHAWA, ONT.

One end of the hall and loggia opens into the
drarwing-rooan and the other into the dining-

SOUTHI-WEST CORNER.

room. Off the dining-room is a dining
ve-randali which is enclüsed in glass for winter

and fly screen iu the
sunmer.

An oak panelled hall to
the right of the vestibule
leads to the billiard-rooni,
bowling alley, swimming
pool and squash bail court.
The billiard-room has oak
panelled walls witli a
wooden - beamed ceil ing
and a door ait the end
whieh leads to the garage
and stables. The end
of the 'bowling alley is
widened out to for-m a
roolm, one side of which is

Sen-tirely of plate glass and
opens into a large palm
ho-Lse, which is one mass
of foliage and color. This
palm house also connects
with an extensive green-
house beyond. The swim-
ming tank lias a cork tule
floor around the pool, the
surrounding walls being
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VIEW 0F LOGGIA: RESIDENCE 0F R. S. MCLAUGHLKN, ESQ., OSHAWA, ONT.

tiled to the heiglit of six feet, and the tank
itself having a white tule lining.

The service portion of
the lieuse -is very cern-t» -r -____

plete, with autornatic push
butten eleva-tors, a large ç
service pantry, and plenty
of cn-pbeards and plate-
warmners. The kitchen is
well lighited with <wvindows
on twe: sides and lias.a
ventilating fan placed- 1w-*
the roof space. .Adj-oiningý
is aýlarge sou]iiery, a,-ço-k's .

pantry. with ample, regr g-
erationi, and*.a, Seýyants&,

Of the -kitcheni section. isý
ceveredl with îed q.uarvy
tUle throughout.,

Iii thei basemen.it. :is .:a'
large 'laundry, coplt
with -washing mnach«ines,

dryis :ié A -l'arge cold
,trag rô-. s aiselea

ed ini th6lSse ment andis
chulled 'by a refigertin
plant sîtùaàtedin .the pot7

ting lieuse, about eue hiundred feet frem the
main1 structure.

ORNERÂL VIEw.
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C ON ST R U C TIJOMN
.On the ifirst floor is a bail roofln, a school room

and a large sleeping porcli, as well -as the prin-
cipal bcd moirns, each of which lias its own
separate bath. The attie is taken ul) with
servants' bcd roorns and lavatories.

The house is buit of
hollow tile walls, 1 ft. 6 in.
thick, covered with rougli-
cast, the floors being ail of
reinforced concrete con-
struction, and -the roof
covered witli Spanishi tile
of six diff erent shades of
green.

On the south side of the
house the lawn is laid out
with paths, flower beds,
sunl dials and fountais.
The approach to the house,
the garage, the stable yard
and the kitchen yard, are
ail separated frorn the
lawns and gardens byJj
cedar hedges. The gen-
eral scherne aiso incluçies
an -orchard and a vege-
table garden, and a -', e'-ypleasing feature is a rose
garden, situ'ated on the
no.rth side of the house,
laid out with paths and
having a bird bath iii
the centre.

Ail the buildinigs on the
propert.v with the excep-
tion of the cottage or
lodge are heated by a
forced systern of hot mater
which is generated in two
fire--box boilers and accel-
erated by a centrifu-
,gai electrically operatecl
puniip, the several hea.ting .

circuits being controlled
by means of automatie %IIEW OF LOGGIA E

controi valves actuated
by thermostats in the living quarters. The
lodge is heited by a hot air system.

There is also a very coinplete wauter supply
systean which is fed by the town supply, a
pneumatie tank and electrical pump being prlo-
vided to increase the pressure when necessarv.
Ail the water piping is covered to prevent
sweating and to retain the heat, and ail interior
drainage is of cast iron of extra beavy weigliýt.

The piping is so arranged aud valved that
the greenh-ouses, ia.wn supplies, stables and
garage, cottage and residence may be supplied
either fromi the direct town pressure or by the
increased pressure systemn on the premnises, the
latter being resorted to only when the towvn

pressure is in1:sufficient for the needs of the
property. Be4ýde this there is a cistern for
collIecting raiii iater f roui a portion of the roof,

which ~ isàup{d to the laundry by means of a
force hand puLp.

~NCLOSflD RLSIDENCE OF' R. S. MCLAqiGHlIN. ESQ, OSHAWA, ONT.

Building Researchi
Researchi is nio.w admitted to be mie of the

ess .ential parts of reconstruction or speedyv
pr-ogrless; the advantage of research. is now
acknowledged ini e-Very industry-except build-
ing. Why not in building? Is it because we
have achieved the perfect house? -Clearly not.
During the next few years we shall find new
materials, processes and fittings. Just as in
the last flfty years we have invented improved
roofs, walls, floors., doors, locks, stoves and
lighting, ventilation and drainage, so we shall
iu the next flfty years improve on to-day's
rnethods. Then rwhy use inferior methods
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DRAWVINO ROOM: RESIDENCE OF R. S. MCLAUOHLIN, ESQ., 01

when we could use better ones? If a thousand
years ago. a few brainy men had beexi picked to
search deliberately to improve building (and
other industries) we should have had better
buildings five hundred years ago, than we have
to-day. During the ûnext few years, says
Bitildàing Wortd, of London, we are going to
spend millions of dollars on building' houses.
Is it not mere common sense, is it not wisdom,
spend, say, one million determining the right

:, BREAKFAST flOOm.,

kind of house and the
quickest way to make
it? lsn't researchi really
necessary more in build-
inig than in any other
industry! We must have
houses; we must have
them 110w; weknow they
can be improved. Re-
searcli is not the builder's
business; he can't afford
it. Resea.rcl is every-
body's business and no-
body's business. It is
therefore the Govern-
ment's business. - The

ZArnerica Architeot.

Artificial Stone from
Mica and Clay

Mr. Clir. Ingvaldsen, of
Saaheim, Norway, elaims

,HÂAWA., ONT. to have devised a process
of making a practicable

building stone by mixing fiinely divided mica
with a just sufficient ainount of dlay or
other substance of sixnilar properties to form
a cohlerent mass, which is then shaped into
blocks, plates and other. objeets of any desired
shape and size. 'These, it is learned, are then
fired at a temperature just high enough to fuse
the mass, the resulting stone having in general
flie same properties as -natura;l mica.

If it be desired to produce stone having
greater resistance to high
temperatures the process
is modifled as -follows:
Instead of mica alone, a
mixture of equal parts
of mica and of cru shed
quartz, with just enou-gli
cia y to act as a binder.
The stones formed from
this mixture are fired at a

! ëItemperature higli enouvh
to secure the fusing of
the mica. The resuit is
a. homozeiieous mass not
only hi-o-hly refractory to
heat, but capable of acting
as an electric insulator.

Britain's Timber
Shortage

Because of the serious
shortage of timber sup-
plies for use in the United
Kingdom, theý Br.itish
Gove.rnnient lias provided
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for afforesting 1,770,000
acres in a period of 80
years at a cost of abou
73 million dollars, 250,000
acres to be afforested ini -

the first ten years. This
would be, however, al-Most
a negligible factor ini re-
ducing imports.

Prof. Stebbing, head of
the Forestry Department ~
of the University of Edin-
burgh, says: "We found
sufficient tianber in the
country - for the Mnost
part of a very inferior
quality-to -enable us to
win the war, but to do thiat
we have seriously de-
pleted the three million
acres of woods, -ail we had
standing when the war
began. . . .Just be-
fore the armistice was
signed it had been esti- BWIGAL

niated by the timber supply department that
at the then rate of utilization there only re-
mained in this country sufficient softwood
tim'ber to carry on to the end of tlie present
year, pit wood for about six years and liard-
woods for ten years. The supplies remaining
iii this country were insignificant when we
consider the gigantic amounts required for
reconstruction work on the Continent and our
own enormous deMands."

The shortage is claiming careful considera-
tion from Chambers of
Commerce and other re-
sponsible bodies in Eno-
land, and one Govern-
ment committee recom-
mends that "immediate
steps be taken by the
Government for the im-
portation of at least 100,-
000 standards (nearly
200,000,000 board feet) a
month of softwood for ail
purposes. the first year
after the war. " This same
committee reports that>
there is a shortage of
;)00,000 working - class
houses in England and
Wales and 100,000 in Scot-
land.

Electricai appliances for
domestic purposes are ad-
vocated by the Women's
I-T-ousing Sub-Committee.
of the- Ministry of Re-
construction 's Advisory

Y. RRSIDENCE 0F R. S. MCLAUGHLIN, ESQ., OSHAWA, ONT.

Council of Great Britain, which bas been con-
sidering the matter of improved living quarters
for working-class farnilies. It is stated that
when the, houses and water supply are heated
and the lighting and cookery doue by electricity,
haif of thedomestic, work now necessary will be
eliminated. Other recominendations are in refer-
ence to furnaces, hot-water heaters, kitchen
cabinets, clothes-drying racks, and water-proof
wall surfaces, which are already common in the
majority of Canadian houses.

BILLIARD ROOM4
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HOUSE AND GARAGE AT LONSDALE AND DUNVEGAN ROADS, TORONTO.

CHARLES S. COBB, ARCHITECT.
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CHARLES S.

COI3B, ARCHITECT.
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1HOUSE'AT LONSDALE & DUNVEGAN ROADS, TORONTO.
CHARLES S.,COBB, ARCHITEcT.
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Examples of Recent Domestie Work
T H-ERE are two -way-s by. which we canjudge aî'tistic pro-gress, one by compari-

son with work elsewhere, and the other by
comparing present resuits with our previous
efforts. Either way we fin'd. mucli that is not
only satisfying, buxt -which. denotes a much
higlier order of attainment both as regards
conception aind wo.rkmanship. If in ou-r archi-
tecture we- are flot aclueving anything particu-
larly) iiew in the se'nse of
style, we are at least achiev-.
ing particu-arly well as
regards harmony in relation
to forrn, color and the ele-
ments of composition. In
short, we are responding
more readily to the artistic
impulse which, after ail, is
ouly a growing desire to. do
thin.gs wel; for art ini itself
is but a tendency toýward a
more perfect state in what
concernas theý development
of oui surroundings.

It is but natural to turu
to our domestie buildings
for the best evidence of
progress in this direction,
as the character of the
home will always remain the
surest index of culture and
reffinement. While admitting
that there are eountless
houses showing a singularly
sameness which beâray thýe
in-fluence of what miglit be
termed stock design, this
is more characteristie, of
speculative work than the
efforts of 'the architect.
Tn the better aspects of ;
our residential a.rchitecture
there are many hous!es show- ,

ing eininently successful re-
sulIts, and in noit a few cases
some really admirable exam-
pie.s. One thing hapPilY to HALÉ:

be noted is less striving to
originate and less of a
tendency to slavishly copy previous work.
Individuality is -being obtained wilhout orgin-
ating. Designerý are working with the more
acceptable forms, and with better understand-
ing. There is less pedantry, less affectation
and more.siinceity-a more earnest grappling,
with the problem.

Oontributing to the improvement which is
taking place are several factors. One is the

development of our industrial and commercial
resources aiid a corresponding iindividual pros-
perity. Another'is the intere-st manifested by
clients, who appreciate that an attractive home
is an important and necessary essential to their
hiappiness. More consideratilon is being given
to gardens and lawn space, the preserving of
trees and natural features and the planfing of
fl'owem s and shru'bs. Besides. this, the value .of

-7-777777

HOUSE AT LONSDAI.H AND DUNVEGAN ROAE!;ýTcRqNT

CHARLES S. COBB, ARCHITECT -

architectural services aie »bëjjê-,ore generally

recognized and beteroptÜnitmes given

designers to develop co >'Lte ,schemes. in-

some cases. the architèct-'doe -the planting

under .his own supervîgtôîon, ý-.b.-t,-iore often hie

enlists the services -of teland'ç~ expert, and

many beautiful etts aebendeveloped

,ythrough this sympaVem ~o~eàion.
Perhaps the one disWordan iiote is ini the
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HOUSES AT "CEDARVALE," TORONTO, ONT.

CHARLES S. COBB, ARCHITECT. -
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matter of furnishings, which the client often
either seleets witlout consulting his architeet
or contrary to tlie latter 's advice. Many an
otherwise interesting sehieme has been spoilt
on this account. But 'even in the selection of
furnishings the architect'à special training is
being recognized by owners who are at least
taking counsel in choosing their ho-useliold
effects.

Altogether, a much irnproved condition is to
be observed. "Ornate designs and gilded imita-
tions are ceasing to attract us. The lure of the
fake antique, the fascination of the irnported
product and the charm of the once popular but
useless bric-a-brac are on the wane. Instead
we are building and furnisihing and decorating
for permanencv. Good tagte and intrin-sic

Road. By locating the entrance on Dunvegan
Road, thie entire southern frontage wvas left
unobstructed for the terrace and garden, and
was the main cons4deration in determining
the plan.

The exterior is constructed of grey tapestry
brick, laid in Engli sh cross bond, backed with
hollow tile, with trim.mings in Indiana limestone.
The terrace -is paved with brick similar to the
facings. An interesting feature of this. bouse
is the rougli variegated siate *roef. The slates
are a mixture of greys, greens and browns,
including both the unfading and the wea.thered
varieties. Randorn widths with rougli edges
with a f ree graduation toward the ridge are
employed. The shut'ters -are painted a blue-
green.

HOUSC AT "CCDARVALE," TORONTO. CHARLGS S. COBB, ARCHITECT.

beauty are guiding our fittings-not the ephem-
eral and unrehiable tyrant known as Fashýioni.
More and more we are doing our own thinking
and planning and 'selecting, and expressiiig our
own individuality that we eurselves hielp to
create."

ILt is. the purpose Of this issue to present
photographical1ýr a number of recent examples,
and we believe ini most cases the char-acter of
the workz illustrated will prove of interest and
afford a comparison with earlier subjects,
indicating the progress whieh is being made.

HUsE AT LoNSDALE AND DUNVEGAN ROADS,
TORONTO.

Týhis house is situaited on a property 170 feet
on 1--nsdale Road and 150 feet on Dunvegan

Considerable fine woodwork is employed
in the interior. The hall is panefled to the
ceiling with Amerieoan black walnut, and the
living-room is sirnilarly .trâiuaed witli low
wainscotting and wiindow casings, etc.'

The diiing-rooým is panelled to the ceiling
with Honduras mahogany witli silver fittings.
Mahog'any is, used to trim the library, and grey
enamel is used in the loggia. in conneetion -with
a Botticino marble floor.

A carved Indiana limestone mantet occurs
in the hall. The marbie facing of the living-
ro-om mantel is black and gold, and other colored
marbies are used in the mantel facings of the
dining-room, library and bcd rooms. The main
feature of the stair hall is a painted glass win-
dow a,,dopted from. an Italian Renaissance piece

1- i1ý 17 1
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in the Laureuzian Library, Florence, and attrib-
uted to Michel Angelo Buonarroti.

The heating is hot water throughout, ail of
the radiators in the main rooms being concealed
behind Wood grilles. The garage is heated by
a separate boiler in connection witli the bouse
heating system. The garage bas a two-inch air

RESIDENCE OF

PRED. T. SMYE,

ESQ., HAMILTON,

ONT.

U C TIO 0N
slightly tiixted, which harmonizes in a pleasiflg
manncr with the abundant planting. Blue-
green shutters help to give interest to the simple
.1nes of the exterior.

Variegated siate, with a certain amount of
graduation toward the ridge, is used for the
ro-ofi-n'g, material1, and bas proven well wo.rth

CORDON J.

H UTTON, ARCHI-

TECT, PAUL DOM-

VILLE ASSOCIATE.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

space in the brick'exterior walls, which assists
materialIy in insulating the building from. cold
in the winter.

.White enainel trim. and mahogany doors.are
used throughout the second and third floors.

HousEs IN " CEDARVALE, TORONTO.

A compact, economlical layout was. desired,
and so a simple square jor rectangle was the
basis of the plan in these houses. HoIIow tile
stuccoed was used for the exteriOr walls. The
stucco bas a rougli trowelled surface, and is

30. . ,

SECOND PLOOR PLAN.

tbe small additional cost over the usual shingle
roof iu the gre'atly added effect of permanence
and good looks.

The interiors are s'imply ar.ranged, rougli
plaster being used -on the walis, with -gumwood
trim. The garages are directly connected with
the houses.

RESIDENCE op Mit. FREDI T. SmyE,
HAMILTON, ONT.

The problem. in this instance was complex,
in that the bouse was v'irtually built on tbe side
of a bill on a comparatively small lot, and is
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RESIDENCE 0F
FRED T. SMYE, ESQ.

HIAMILTON,

ONTARIO.

DfrTAIL 0F
IENTRANCE.

GORDON J. H UTTON,

ARCH ITECT.

PAUL DOMVILLC,

ASSfflATE.

- t
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DINING ROOM: RESIDENCE 0F HON. MR. JUSTICE IDDELL, TORONTO. F. S. BAKER, .fIB.,ARCHITECT.

almiost equally prominent fi-on three sides. By
taking advanîtàge of the extremne siope of the
lot, the garage is incorporated into the boýuse
undeî' the service wig.

The sun rocin, dinin.g room, and hall ail look
out on a small formai garden suggestive of the
Italian, and ter-
raced Up to the
upper level of the
lot some 20 feet
above whiere it is
termïinated by an
old sbtone wall
h i dde i by a
screen plantation.

Quite a lot of
t h e landscape
work is yet to be
carried out to
c-omplet e the
scheme.

The main walls
of the house are
a combination of
tapestry b r i c k
and terra ootta
tile, while the LIBRARY: RRSIDENCE OF H1

floors are of
ON. M

wvooden joist construction. -The stone used on
Vhie exterior is. Inijana lime stone.

'The in.terior wood work, with the exception
of the living rooni, is finiished iii white pine
enamelled ini ivory. Thie living room lias a
pilaster mwall treatment supporting a wooden

cornice, the ina-
terial .being of
oak and the in-
tervening sp ac e
bet-ween -the pilas-
ters is covered
-with grass cloth.
TUhe eiectric fix-

tures werermade

the architect and
are suggestive of
the days of coal

The main siai-r-
case is of pine
w i t'h mahogany

* newels, rails and
treads. The walls
of the halls are

a. JUSTICE RIDDELL, TORONTO. covered wiith a
very dark blue
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REGIDENCE 0F A. J. WOOD, ESQ., WESTMOUNT, QUEBEC.
SEPTIMUS WARWICK, F.R.L.B.A., ARCHITECT.
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STAIRCASE HALL.

RM8DENCE 0F A. J. WOOD, M~Q., WESTMOUNT, QUEEC.

SEPTIMIIS WARWICK, V.R.I.B.A., ARCHITECT.
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LIVING ROOM: RMSIDPNCE 0F A. J. WOOD, ESQ., WWSTMOUNT, QUM2

figured paper giving a good toue effect. wvalls b
A silver grey scenic paper covers the walls hogany,

ii -the dining ro-om, the somewhat eooluess of iug iii
which is relie-vedl by the ivory wood work and place is
rnahogariy furniture. polislhe

The basement lias -a billiard room reached quisite-:
by a stair leading from the main.hall1. Thie de- 'Plie
sign and plan of the house shows a symmetrical diiiing
tx-eka4tneiit and careiul study -as to arrangement, oak, sta

DETAIL 0F ENTRIANCE: RESIDENCE 0F A. J. WOOD, ESQ., WESTMOUNT,

>,.-- the porch being'a spe-
cially noteworthy feature

IITERIORS:' HON. MR.
JUSTICE RIDDELL'S REISI-

* DE NR, TORONTO.

* The dining roorn which
has a southern and east-
cru aspect, is of ample
size a.nd of that propor-
tion which permits of the
entertainment of large
dinner parties and yet is

*not uncomforta-bly large
for the family use. Two
doors for service frorn
the pantries are pro-
vided, one for general
use, and one for large
parties, the latter one
being fitted with a china
cuphoard in its thick-
nes.s. The design is Eng-
lish Renaissance, t hi e

Ying carriedont iii selected African ma-
the floor iu inarbie mosa)ic, and the ceil-

ornamental plaster, painted. The lire-
.of' Canadian marbie with an English

1 steel grate. The candelabra -are of ex-
y wrouglit silver.
Ii:brary, which is directly ab4ove the

room, is finishied in quarter cut white
ied ýto a Flemish toue. The ceiling has

a ie.ight of twexity feet,
and the walls are fitted
with oak shelvino' foýr an
u nu.sually large number
of bo'oks.

RESIDENCE oî' Atux. J.
WOOD, CS Q., WEST-
MOUNT,QUE,.

Piaced on the upper
level of the Wes-trnoint
Boulevard the pr in -
cip'al rooms Of this house
have a fine view over-
*Iooking the S-t. Lawrence
River.

As the site was a long,
narrow one, the entrance
was Planned on the ceil-
tre of the side elevation
with the living and -din-
ing room in front and
the sun room arranged
as a bay between these
rooms. This bay, with a
g-allery over making thé

QUE. main feature of the front
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elevation. At the rear
is placed the kitchen
and offices and the maids'1
sitting room., bcd room
and bath room.

The accommodation
upstairs consists of four
bed rooms, two bath
rooms and an upstairs
sitting room.

A bill iard room 33 x 18
ft. is planned in the base-
ment with -a large bay
ainderneath the siu room.

The interior decora-
tion and part of the fur-
iiiture wa.s designed by
the architect, the two
front ro-oms being treat-
cd witli raised panels
finishcd with cernent and
painted a liglit pu:tty
color, the ceilings are
finished in old ivory.
The living room has mul-
bcrry curtains and carpet and the dininý
which is commu'nicating, has the same]
for the hangings, but the color is a rie
The sun room. is covered with trellis
walls and the ceilings finishcd in a blu(
with a straw and grey bordered mattii
coarse texture. The cleotrie liglit fittii
finished witlî silver and bI-ack with sha,
pre'vailing color of thc rooms.

The hall and staircase
is finishcd in white with
a Frencli grey wal
paper.

ILESIDENCE ON D)OUGLAS
DRivE, TORONT~O.

As an example of a re-
cent development in resi-
d e ni t î a 1 architecture,
which makçes for domes-
tic atmos-phere a n d
el-iminates any sugges-
tion for uneasy striving
for originalitY, this sub-
ject -is especially note-
worthy.

Designed on semni-Col-
onial lines, it depends foi
effcctiveness on its sim-
plicity and restraint, du-e
consideration h a v i ng
been given to colôr, tex-
turc and form; the treat-
ment of the exterior in
white stucco with green
shutters and purpi c siate

DININO ROOM: RESIDENCE CF A. J. WOOD, rSQ., WESTMOUNT, QUE.

roof, ail combining to makie a harrn'onious set-
ting in the surroundinigs. The main front and
enitrance overlooking the Government House
grounds is featured by a tile paved terrace with
attraotivcly arranged flower be.ds.

The arrangement of the interior, as seen by
the plan, is in keeping with the exterior; the
living toom, hall, din-ing room, and sun rooni
ail opcning Up im an attractive manner. The

SUN ROOM:- RESIDENCE 0F A. J. WOOD, ESQ., WESTMOUNT, QUE.
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location of the garage on the west side, and
attached to the house, lias been treated with
trellis to give rather a pergola effeet, thus solv-
ing a difficuit probleïrn, aiid making a vcry prac-
tical arrangement. The main hall and dining
room are finished iu white enamel, the latter
having a wood dado six feet highi. The fire-
place and bookease-s are features of the living
room, wvhich is finished in mnahogany; the sun
room, o11 the main floor, is finished in white
enamel, with outlook to the soulli and east, and
is s0 situated in-its relation to the dining room
and kitehen that it ea-u be used as a breakfast
or tea room. The bedl rooîns are large and well

STAIR HALL,

HOUSE ON

DOUGLAS DRIVE,

TORONTO.

appoinited, being finished in white with mna-
hogany doors. Ail bath rooms have tule dloors
and wainscoats, and the owner's bath room lias
shower attached.

The house has hardwood floors throýughout,
and is he'ated by hot water frorn a gas furnace
autoinatically operated.

One may appropriately subjoin to the fore-
going a recent -observation by William Dunn, an
English contemporary, *who is at present at
work solving some of the dowestie problems of
Great Britain. "The days," lie says, "are
happily past when we are asked, 'In what style
is this building?' 1' To this he adds: "Archi-

tecture is xîot a thing of mode; it is f alse if it
tricks out its works with the garments of
another age. The Early English churcli, the
Tudor oottagc, the Jacobean house, as built in
Victorian days, were essentially false, and fore-
doomed to failure. The cuntrolling factor in
the design -of any building is the plan, and not
even the wildest cnthusiast would dream of
reverting to the plain -of the mediieval house or
cottage. If we have higlier ideals of home life
and correspoýndingly highièr and more comnplex
requireiments in planning, these must have the
most important effect on the exterior-on the
style of the design. Our task is to give the

13URKE, HORWOOD &

WHITE, ARCHITECTS.

needs and the ideals of our tinie einbodiment
in our buildings--the best expression iu the
language of our day. No author clothes his
thouglits, conditions *as they are by latter-
day knowledge, in the language of Chaucer or
Spenser. lus language is certainlr based on
and d'erived from the early writers. So it is
wi-th the expression of our works as architeets.
Our language is based on the language of
William o f Wyk-eham, of John Thorpe, and of
Our forbears,; but it would be ridieulous affec-
tation to use their speech or strut about in
their clothes. . - We have so to contrive our
design that they may satisfy and afford the
decencies and the graces of life. To the
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material requirements -of heaith and bodily
comfort a.nd coarvenience we have to add such
pleasures -as can. be got from the. eyeý, through
which we appeal to the Rnind and heart; 'variety
iii plan of 'appearance; proportion, mass, and
grouping, and ail those elements of design
which are as undefinable as the pleasing
elements in poetry or music'.

"1The man who has a home, not as one of
hundreds in -a mean, unl&vely street, but with
something of homelike qualities, may .be
expected Vo feel that he has something to fight
for. 'On a finle o'ld house in Stirling 1 saw an
inscription wliich, if my memory is correct,
rau thus

'-I pray wbo look upon this Iodging
In genrtleness to be your judging.'

The s entimlent appeals to one very stroigly,
Ivnowing the difference there always is be-tween
our aim and our attainiment."1

British Industries Fair
The British Induistries Fair, to be held in

1920, will be limited to firms whose works and
head offices are situated within the British
Empire, and which are not controlled by foreign

interests. In other words, as regards Canada,
only such manufacturers as corne within this
definition will be eligible toý exhibit. The fair
will be held simultaneously in three different
cities-London, Birmingham and Glasgow-
representing three distinct sections, grouping
various industries. Attention is drawil to the
fact that these industrial fairs are not
exhibits, but trade fairs,, to which admnittance
is restricted to bona-fide -buyers,,seriously inter-
es-ted in the participating trades, and that
admission is by invitation only, the general
public <being excluded. A preliminary event
open this year for a period of eleven
days drew au attendance of 17,600, and
resulted in the placing of orders, arnounting
close on to $10,000,000, thus indicating the
importance of the Trade Fair for which
arrangements are now being made.. Canadian
manufacturers wlio are de-sirous of securing
exhibit space or more complete particulars
should communicate at once with the follo.wing
British. Government Trade Commissioners:
G. T. Milne, O.B.E., 367 Beaver Hall Square,
Montreal; F. W. Field, 260 Confederation Life
Buil1ding, Toronto, -and L. B. Beale, 610 Electric
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DINING ROOM: HOUSE ON DOUGLAS DRIVE, TORONTO.

Railway Chambers, Winnipeg. It is nee6sary
that ail applications frein Canada sliould be iii
London in the comparatively near future..

Proper "FI-eating" Terrns?
A correspondent writing to the Ifeating

and Ventilating Magazine," objects te the~ terni
''hot water heating,'' stating'that there is ne
more rea-son why it should be used than the terni
"hot stearn heating." It.does seern somewha-,t
superlative when one cornes te think of it, but
as our contemporary points out, it is always a
diflicuit matter te root up established usages.iii
a-ny field. Neverthezless, it adds that in the mat-
ter of engineering and trade ternis it appears
tlîat the heating industry lias gene out ef its
way te. select these that are either misnemers
or are at least redundant in their rneaning. The
word radiator is given as a case in peint, the
statement being made tlîat if we had te depend
on'the radiant action of the so-called radiator,
we should seen freeze te deatli, although the
dictionary gives it as a cerrect and properly
understeed terni with a meaning whiclî sheuld
justify its centinuance in usage. Pursuing his

BURKE, HORWOOD & WHITE, ARCHITEÇTS.

subject, the writer peints eut that "hlot blast
heatinig" is ef more recent grewth and that it
is gratifying te find this terni lias alr*eady given
way in rnany quarters te "blast heating."
"Fiurnaces" long siiice, becarne ''hot air fur-
naces'' te distinguish thern from other kinds
used in power work, and a further re-finement,
arnong tlîose accustoined te accurate expres-
siens, is the expression ",wairn air heaters."
There is, perhaps, some excuse for this distinc-
tien, altheugh te be entirely logical, it is pre-
sumed that "air heaters"' should be the preper
phrase.

Acceleration of Con.crete Hardening
As the resuit of some experinients made by

the U. S. Bureau ef Standards te develop a
method te accelerate the rate at which concrete
increases in strength with age, it was found that
flie addition of small quantities ef *cal éium
chiox-ide te the mixing water gave the jmest
effective resuits. A comprehiensive seriës of
tests ivas inaugurated te determine further the
amount of acceleratien in the strength of con-
crete obtain-ed in this manner, and te study the
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eff ect of sucli additions on the durability of
concrete and the effeet of the addition of
this sait on -the liability to corrosion of iron
or steel embedded in mortar or concerete. The
resuits to date indicate that in concrete at the
age of tWo or three days the adlditioni of calcium
chioride up to 10 per cent. by weight of water
to the mixing water resuits in an increasel of
strengtli over similar concrete gauged with plain
water, of f rom 30 to 100 per cent., the best re-
suits being obtained when the gauging water
contai ns from 4 t.o 6 per cent. of calcium
chioride.

Compressive strength tests of concretes
gauged with water containing up to 10 per cent.
of calcium chioride, at the age of one yea.r, give
no indication that the addition of this sait lias
had deleterious effect on the durability of the
concrete.

Unburnt Bricks for Buil.ding
Germany's state of economic distress affects

that country in..many ways.' One, of her'present
predicaments is -a lack of coal, togetherw ith dis-
organized transport facilities. Because of this
the -brick-kilns cannot reckon on a coal. supply
for some time, and this is causing great diffi-
culties in the provision of new dweiiin g-bouses.
In order to restart the building trade, and leave
no means .untried of furthering housing, the

State >Commissioner f or Housing lateiy invited
a number of experts of the dlay industry, -and
representatives of the brick-kiln trade, -to a
conference, to consider the suitabili tyof un-
burnt dlay bricks as building materiai. It was
the general opinion of the experts that, pro-
vided suitable kinds of clay were used, unburnt
bricks were capable of resisting the. weatlier,
and 'were, from. a teclinical and constructive.
point of view, quite unobjectionable material
fors-mall houses in rural districts. It is recom-
inended that the necessary .plant be erected in
the neigh-borhood of building, sites where sup-
plies of suitable dlay are available, iu order to
prepare uuburnt clay bricks, which, after four
to six weeks' drying in the open air, are ready
for building purporses.

Resurnes Professional Practice
Major H. E. Gates, who lias been witli His

Majesty's Canadian forces -since the outbreak
of the war, lias been relieved fromi active service
duties and lias again resumed architectural
practice at Halifax, N.S.

Gilbert J. P. Jacques lias re-opened lis o ffice
for architectural pracetice in the MQdbury Block,
Windsor, Ontario, and desires catalogues and
samples froua manufacturers.
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Toronto Scàool WoTk
As the immediate programme of the City of

Toronto provides for the erection of important
additions to a large number of existing school
buildings, the decision of the Board of Educa-
tion to divide this work among a number of
local architeots is certainly to be commended as
both a desirable,anid important change of policy.
There is no doubt that it will lead to a better
class of architecture in regard to Toronto's
educational buildings. One thing certain is that
the method of erecting buildings by the Bo ard 's
own Property iDepartment hias proven unsatis-
factory. Likewise the recent competition for
the erection of two new schools failed in getting
the results desired, not -so much perhaps in the
character of the desigius submitted as in a re-
fusal of many of the architects to participate.
In connection with the recent meeting bringing
about this latest change it must be said that
there were indications that certain trustees

tried liard to maintain the existing order of
things, or else perhaps to shape a policy of their
own. Charges were made that architeets had
been solicting the members, but nobhing wvas es-
tablished to show that there were any surrepti-
tions dealings. Any approacli of this kind as we
understand it was in the interest of architeets
who recently returned from overseas and was
flot made by them personally. To -say that the
architects refused to enter the above mentioned
competition because they could not dictate to
the Board, if one of the trustees ' is correctly
quoted, is greatly at variance witdh facts of the
case. Inideed it is on a par iii this respect with
another unsupported' statement made at the
time evidently bearing on the question of resi-
dent and non-resident designers, to the effeet
that "lt is a peculiar thing that our Canadian
architects can go down to the States and build
many of the great buildings in New York and
other cities, and when a man coines here from
the States we refuse him work on that account."
It is quite evident that iii either case there i s
some one on the Board who is badly iuformed.
Tlie reason why members of the profession
stayed out of the competition xvas based on a
principle that the architectural bodies of botli
Canada and other countries have -supported for
a niumber of years, namely, that suoi competi-
tions should be conducted by qualified profes-
sionàl assessors. That was the one and only
reason and merely represented a necessary con-
dition to assure cornpetency and fairiiess in
judging the designs and niaking the award. As
to Canadian architects designing many of the
great buildings in New York and other Ameri-
eau cities, weIl, ail that we caii say is that to
identify them migilit prove a somewhiat dif-
ficult task. If a "'little more reciprocity" miglit
help, as ýsuggested, it miglit a t least even up a
one-sided advantage sucb as lias existed up to
the present. Altogether the Board is to be con-
gratulated in seeking an intelligent solution of
its problems, and the discus-sion will have a
tendency to dlear up much xnisundenstanidinig
and to -bring about a betten appreciation of
school architecture and as to 'who is best quali-
fied to do the wonk.

Building More Active
Building activities in the United States have

shown a steady increase sixice the signing of the
armistice and the volume of work niow being
carried out is about 70 per cent. ahead of this
time Iast year. In Canada the total increase
can be estimated as approximate *to this gain,
and would undoubtedly be stili greater if exist-
ing labor troubles were settled. Mauy architects
are busier than they have been at any time dur-
ing the past four years and prospects in general
point to a vastly iniproved condition.
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Personal Items
William Lyon Somnerville, architect, formerly

partner in the firm of Murphy & Dana of New
York City, has openied an office for practice in
the iperia[ Bank Building, corner of Yonge
and Bloor streets, Toronto.

W. ,Ç& Walter R. L'. Blackwxell, archit-eets,
Peterboro, Ont., have reînoved thei-r office to
t.he Bank of Commerce Building, corner of
Hunter and Water streets. Walter R. L. Black-
welI reeently~ returned fromi New York, where,
until joining the army, he, was iii charge of the
office of à prominent local architeet. He studied
architecture at Toronto University and at the
Columbia University, New York City.

The Canadianl Mathews Gravi-ty Carrier
Company, manufacturers of gravity carriers,
conveyers, spirals, chutes and automatie eie-
vators, hiave rernoved their plant and head office
from Toronto to Port Hope, Ont.

The Canadian Crushed Stone Company, of
Dundas, Ont., has op-eoed a Toronto Office at
409 McKiimmon Building, ini charge of Capt.
J. Ridley Wylie, who is well-known in military
and business cîrcles.

CONTRACTORSand SUB-CONTRACTORS
As Supplied by the Architects of Buildings

Featured in This Issue.
RESIDE-NCE 0F FRED T. SMYE, HAMILTON, ONT.

Brick. Milton Pressed Brick Company.
Doilers, Spencer installed biy Adamt Clark).
Rlectrlc Pix-tures, Talî,man Brass & Metal Com'pany.
Floring, Oliver, J. Jarvàs.
Hollow Tiles. Dennison Interlockling Company.
Mantels. Kent-Garvin Company.
Vacuum Cleaners, United Electric Comtypany.

HOUSE AT LON-SDALE AVENUE AND DUNVEGAN
ROAD, TORONTO.

Masonry, H. N. Dancy.
Oarpentry, E@. E. Woodley.
Cut Stone, W.itchall & Son.
Pluntbing, Bennett & Wright.
Heating. Joseph HaTrlson.
Roofing, George A. Bryan.
Pla:stering. T. Gander & Son.
Marble and Tile. ItaIlan MOea,! & Nfarble Conpany; J. L.

Vokze! & Son.

Section of Bar

Metal Srping, S.L amo
P inng ad Hlzig ughes &0.

EI.ctric lrigMcDonaild & Willson.
LEde Gl e.MCausland.
Bronze Worlc, A-iken-head Architectural Bronze Company.
Hard1ware, Aikernhead Hardware Comnpany.
Landscape Tork, Harries & Hall.

CONTRACTOR FOR I-bUSES IN CEDARVALE (TORONTO).
H. B. Taber, Genera.4 Contractor.

RESIDENCE 0F Rt. S. M'LAUGH-LIN, ESQ., OSHAWA, ONT
Ash Hoist, HIerbet M -orris Crane & Hoist Company.
àuîorts, Kewanee Bolier Comî>an.y.

bf~cLon Vall.ey Brick ontpa'y*)lo.wring A lley, BijunewickBkerCollender Company.
C-trpen-ter. D.ckie Co*structioîi Company.
Uoý, csitiou Ornanients, McCormacc & Carroll.
l ' .ectr»ie 1ixtures. Robert Mitchell Comipany.
iilcctrie Contracter. George J1. l3eattle.
Lievator. Otis-I-.ensokn Comnpany.
Plooi*ing. t.eam.an-Kent Co-mpanty.
General Cantractor, Dlokie Cone-truction Company.
Ureenhouset, KiCng Construction CoYmpany.
Hardware, Alkenhead Hard'ware Company.
Heating Contract-ors, Pur'dy%-2Mansell Ltd.
Holloiv Tule, Sun Brick Cionlpany.
lIon Fencing, Robert Mitc.hell Co>mpanr.,
Inter lor Wroodwork, Battes, Ltd.
Marites. .J. L. Volces & Son.
Marlile anOI Tule, Vermont Marbie Company; Canada Glass Ci
Ornemental Iron, Architectur'al Bronze & Iron Company.
Ornamental Iron, Canadlan Ornamental Iron Conmpany.
Painting and Decorating, W. H. Païtte.
Plastei'ing R. C. Dancy.
Plumblng. Contracbors, Purdy-MNansell Compqany.
Parquette Floors, G. W. Kocb.
Rad lators. Domninilon Radliator Coirpany.
Ilofing. George Duthie & Son.
Stone, Nicholson & Curtis.
Structural Steel, uBrllnigton Steel Company.
S.table Fittings, Beatty Bros.
Stucco Work, Bibrns Cernent Gun Construction CompanN,.
S Wimming Pool (cork tlling). David R. Kennedy (lue.).
Ptlqnps, National Equ.lpment Company.
Vacuum Clean-er, United Electric Coimpany.
Conduits. Conduits. Ltd.

RESIDENCE, DOUGLAS DRIVE, TORONTO.
Mlasoiry and Carpenter Wo-k. Walter Davidson.
Pliteterlng, Taylor & Neabkt.
Plumlbing and Heating. Sheppard & Abbott.
Sheet Metal and Roofing, Douglae Bros.
Electrie Wiring, H. J. Ferguson.
Painting and Glazing, F. G. Roberts & Com-pany.

A. J. WOOD'S RESIDENCE, WESTMOUNT, QUE.
GeneraI Contractors. Angli.n, Ltd.
Brick. Dav-ld McGill.
F

1
ireplaces, G. R. Locker Company.

Furniture, Henry Mowgan & Company; Murray-Kay, Ltdl.; G. A.
Holland & Son.

I.ighting Fixtures. Robert Mitchell & Company.
P'ainting, Itenry Morgan.

MR. JUSTICE RIDDELLIS RESIDENCE, TORONTO.
Woodwork, J. C. Scott, Ltd.
PI'astering, W. J. Hyiaes, Ltd.
Marble, Holdge Marble Company.
Hardware, Allcenbead ComŽa-ny.
Painting and Deeora.ting, J. MclCausland & Son.
Lightlng Fîxtures. 'Dh-e Bromsgrove Gulld.

WANTED-DRAFTSMAN I
A good designer and renderer wlth previocus good

office experience. Chiefly on -ecclesistlcal work.
Permantent position to rlgh-t man. must be expert.
Reply stating experlence, salary expected, etc.

W. E. N. HUNTER, ARCHITECT,
13,05-7 Chamber cf Commerce,

Detroit. Midli.

Anchor ]Bar Skylights%
are designed for large areas where the bar length exceeds
eight feet. The structural parts being of rolleci steel andi
the trim of -sheet metal (generally copper) forms a
combination which cannot be surpassed, to, wit: steel for
strength, coppe r for weather protection.

Special Catalogues on requesi

Geo.* W. Reed & Co. Limited, Montreal


